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Studen t constit ution faces rejectio n
By Ellie Sommer
Oracle Staff Writer
A student constitution may
not be accepted as part of _the
USF "working document" to
be submitted to the Board of
Regents for approval.
This document will bring

HOTLINE
Mackey will
Pres.
answer student and staff
Wednesday
questions
during "Hotline" in US
158 from 11 :30 a .m. to
12:30 p.m .

together the four senates:
Student Government, Career
Service, · Faculty, and
a·nd
Administrative
Professional, m a working
agreement to max1m1ze
participation in University
government, Pres. Mackey
said.

legal entity in Student Government."

--Dr. Robert Mautz,
Regent
Concerning
a
of
student
approval
constitution,
government

Mackey said, "Student-type
documents are not usually
submitted to the Board. They
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USF dorm s full for fall
By Bill Nottingham
Oracle Staff Writer
Students planning to live oncampus this fall but who have
not yet made reservations with
the housing office are not going
to find accommodations. T he
dorms are already full.
Joan Tallis, assistant housing
director, said 2,730 students
have contracted for on-campus
rooms and a waiting list of over
250 students is growing at a
rate of about 30 students per
week.

by Student Government (SG)
and headed by Richard
Merrick.
Merrick said his office is
handling about 40 students per
week, trying to locate either
temporary or permanent fall
housing.
Some students want
temporary . !_10using, hoping
that an on-campus dorm will ·
open after the quarter begins.

"We are having some success an off-campus housing office
getting permaneri t housing," headed by Eugene Walls,
Merrick said. "but there is a operating under Student
very limited amount of Affairs, coordinated with the
temporary housing m the on-campus housing office.
area."
An important part of
The · off-campus housing Merrick's job is to maintain
office is being run by (SG) for good communication between
the first time this year and
the University and area
Merrick said it will be about apartment managers. So far,
another week until they are · most managers are cooperating
Continued on page 8_
completely set up. Formerly,"

In addition to students
already contracted, Tallis said
25 students have signed with
housing to absorb any
unexpected cancellations.
"As we get additional
cancellations," Tallais said,
"we will take students from the
waiting list."
All students are signed on a
first-come, first-serve basis.
Those not taken from the
waiting list will be notified by
the • University, according to
Tallis, no later than Aug. 7 so
they may make other
arrangements .

Poolside semmar
beats the heat
photographer
Oracle
Russ Kerr could hardly
keep his camera in focus
a~ ·he aimed at shapely
Donna Jackson. · He
managed to keep cool
long enough, though, to
catch this candid photo
ofherasshesoakedinthe
sun by the Argos pool.

In addition to being placed
on the on-campus waiting list,
students are directed to the offcampus housing office operated-_

are handled at a University
level."
The document may not be
approved in full by the
Regents, Mackey said. But
charters from all four groups
will be compiled for reference
at the University level, he said.
Mackey said it is his opinion
derived frorri correspondence
with Regents' Chancellor
Robert B. Mautz, that the
Regents will not accept a
student constitution.
Controversy over the legal
Student
of
powers
Government and a student
constitution was stirred when
SG Chief Justice Roger Coe
handed down a decision that
declared a student referendum
invalid because it had not been
approved by the University
President.
At a meeting scheduled to
discuss the question of student
sovereignty, SG suggested the
possibility of submitting a
student constitution to . the
Board of Regents for approval.
Chancellor Mautz said that
Government
Student
"ca nn_o t
cons ti tu tions
supersede the authority and
responsibility vested in the·
Presidents by the Board of
Regents for operation of their
institutions."
This was in reply dated July
26, to the President's letter of
July 20, concerning the legal
status and implementation of a
student constitution at a
university.
"Full authority and
responsibility for the operation
of the universities is vested in
the presidents, and the
presidents cannot legally give
away such authority ," said
Mautz in his letter.
He reaffirmed the advisory
position of SG and said Regent
statutes indicate "no legal base
for creating a legal entity in
Student Government".
The Faculty Senate,
however, stands in a different
contractual relationship to the
university, and the Regents
have "historically" recognized
their constitutions, Mautz said.

USF, other schools : No more dorms
Even though USF's 18,000student campus is basically
commuter-oriented, the Qtr. I
rush for on-campus dorm space
leads many students to wonder
why more dorms are not
currently under construction.
Ray King, Housing
·rhursday is · the last
issue of The Oracle for
Anyone
Qtr. 4.
interested in having news
or other information
pi:_inted should submit it
to The .Oracle news
office, LAN 469. Final
deadline for information
is 3 p.m. Wednesday.
Phone -numbers are 974·_
2619 or 2842.
will
Publication
resume Sept. 19 (Qtr. l)
with four-day a week
publication.

Director, said many reasons are
involved and that USF is not
even sure it should be in the
business of housing students.
Clyde Hill, director of
University Physical -Planning,
said lack of money is a big
reason · for the halt in dorm
construction. Hill has a
projected ground plan for the
entire University and he said
no more dorms are planned at
this time.
Joan Tallis, assistant director
of housing, said he also felt
money was a reason , citing the
fact that the Department of
Urban
and
Housing
Development (HUD) has not
had much money for university
do rm 'construction.
King said problems such as
visitation, dorm maintenance,

student food services and the
ability to provide students with
sufficient living space without
losing money, have caused
many schools to re-evaluate
their dorm systems.

Last May, USF Resident
Instructor Ken Stoner
surveyed 249 universities for
the -Association of College and
University Housing Officers
and HUD.

Stoner's study revealed that
about 78 per . cent of those
institutions surveyed are not
planning to build residence
halls in the next two years, even
if funds are available.
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Writers' cramp
A sea of backsides was visible yesterday
as seniors and evening students vied for
classes and writing space during early
registration. All other students begin

registering today by appointment. The
session ends Friday and if you haven't
registered by then, you will have to wait
until regular registration (Sept. 14-15).
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Comput er will evaluate.
student s' course needs·

Computer ·printouts
showing students what courses
they need and their college
standing will be available for
the first time to LanguageLiterature students this week.
According to Catherine G.
Sanders, assistant coordinator
of advising for LanguageLiterature, the printouts will
release more time for advisors
to discuss vocational goals and

supporting elective courses
with students.
Language-Literatur-:
All
students will be able to gettheir
printouts Thursday or Friday
at a table in the corridor near
the LAN 107 and will be able
to check for errors or find out
whether they've been officially
accepted into the college.
However, Sanders said the
use, of computer would

State aide drafting
civil rights, gun laws
TALLAHASSEE (UPI)-Barry Richard, chief aide to state
Attorney General Robert Shevin, is drafting proposed laws on
civil rights, gun control, conflict of interest and reporters'
immunity.
In the civil rights field, Richard said that he is working up a
prohibiting discrimination in housing and
strong . law
employment.
"It's a source of embarrassmentthat Florida has no laws on civil
rights," Richard said .
"It puts us in the group of primitive Southern states that refuse
to recognize that this is the 20th century."

probably minimize errors and
eliminate many of the problems .
faced by graduating seniors.
Students will get one of these
printouts each quarter, with
general education requirements
on the left and major
requirements on the right, she
added.
In addition, Sanders said this
!S the first time it has been
possible to furnish percentile
standings within one's college.
The program was initiated
by the College of Business and
since then the College of
Language-Literature and the
College of Education have
adopted it, Sanders said.
The College of Natural
Science is in the process of
developing its program, she
continued, adding that
acquiring personnel · to do
keypunching and programming continues to be an
obstacle.

Blacl< .Caucus urges payment
for syphilis project v·ict.i ms
.

Oracle photo by Russ Kerr

Larry Boykin prepares information
for the computer's Languqge-Liierature,printouts.

Hanni new budget ~ead
Dr. Eila Hanni, assistant
professor of · economics, has
been named director of the
academic budget, effective
today.

.

'

WASHINGTON (UPI)The Congressional · Black
Caucus yesterday called foi:
reparations to be paid to the
families and victims of a 40government
year-long'
expenment involving 400
black men suffering from
syphilis.
It was disclosed last week the
U.S. Public Health Service

began a syphilis study in 1932
in which 400 black men
afflicted with the disease were
denied penicillin after the drug
was developed.

Jury Chosen
. UPPER

MARLBORO,

.
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- Peoples' Party pie/cs McGovern
MIAMI (UPI)--The People's Party of Florida will support
Sen. Georg·e McGovern instead of the national ticket of Dr.
Benjamin Spock and Julius Hobson, ·party spokesman Bob Kunst
·
said yesterday.
_so
defeatPresidentNixon
"We feel all groups must be united.to
own
our
to
sticking
while
McGovern
we are suppo_rting Sen.
platform," Kunst said.

Md. (UPl)-A jury of six men
and six women was quickly
chosen (7 5 minutes) yesterday
for the trial of Arthur Bremer
on state charges of trying to
assassinate Gov. George C.
Wallace.

Dr. Hannis succeeds Dr.
·Robert Ellis, assistant vice
president for Academic Affairs,
who will leave USF Aug. 31 to
serve as dean of the school of
techno)o g y at Florida

International University in
Miami.
Dr. Hanni has been with
USF since 1970. A native of
Finland, she holds a B.A. from
.Bryn Mawr and an M.A. and
PhD. from Yale University.

Nudes Fined $50
LONDON (UPI)-Five
girls, wearing clothes this time,
were fined $50 each yesterday
for romping through London
in the nude to promote a rock
festival.
The five, arrested on the
steps of the prime minister's
residence at No. 10 Downing
St. Saturday wearing nothing
but smiles, pleaded guilty to
charges -of insulting behavior
with intent to provoke a breach
of the peace.
The girls had to post a $120
bond each to show their
intention not to repeat their
naked romp for another six
months.

Session Idea Killed
W A~HINGTON (UPI)--State senators --officially rejected
• yesterday the idea of having an immediate special legislative
session for reinstating Florida's death penalty. The ill-fated
campaign was initiated by Sens. Richard Deeb, John Ware and
Henry Sayler, all St. Petersburg Republicans.

-.,a+er'oe-ds
e,e. a"' e, ao,,

Jet Hijacked

p;pes

MIAMI (UPI)--A gang of hijackers commandeered a Delta
Air;Lines jet carrying 101 people yesterday, collect~ a record $1
million ransom in return for release of the passengers, and took off
bound for Algeria.

. ~aper~
-;c.""' po r- -t. 5
~•,'4-s
Po>-t·e.r.s

Airlift to Resume

&\ac.~ ,;,t.cs

ttc \o~i- a+~

WASHINGTON (UPl)--Infom:ied sources said yesterday
they expected that the Cuban airlift bringing refugees to Florida
to resume operations soon. The airlift, which started in 196 7 and
brought tens of thousands of•refugees to the lJ.S., has not been
operating since early this year.

GRISSETT MUSIC
. INSTRUCTION
GUITARS
~UITAR
SHEET MUSIC
ACCESS.ORI ES
8898 56th St.:.Temple Terrace

REPAIR
AMPLIFIERS
P.A. EQUIPMENT
Ph·.' 988-1419

Re.cord..S
Tapc.s
rut'\

• ~e.~ .. c.,n f\l\r.n-t. ~
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Users contro l USFte lephon e costs
usually
students or visitors to pick up number
by
almost any unattended campus departments IS sent to the
phone, dial "nine" for off · individual · Department
campus, dial "one" for long · Chairman in charg_e of those
phones, who pays the bill.
distance and then dial an area
This system, k'n own as
code and a number anywhere in
"Centrex " · was installed m
the world--free.
The only check provided in . _August, 1970.
this system is in the monthly
Comparing past telephone ,
bills with USF' . growth over
billing. A bill comes to the
those same years reveals
campus telephone office, is run
through a computerand a li~t of strong evidence that the system
is being badly misused.
long distance calls made on
Full-time
enrollment
phones belonging to· a ?illing
-increases ·compared to yearly
phone bill increases show:
while enrollment from · Sept.
1968 to Sept. 1969 increased
15.6 per cent, the phone bill
HINGTON (UPI)
· as..'1-\ ~agleton increased for ·fiscal years July
w as 'the 0emocratic vice. J_?res1 ential'c:andidate'
'68-June '69 as compared to
t, six days after disclosing tie ha4 undergone
July '69-June '70 was only
ric treatment in the 1960s. .
~- .
·
"~
eight per cent.
The deci~ion wai announced ai a ne~s confe
With the installation of the
gleton and stano_ari:l bear
.
centrex system the phone bill
'"vatel¥ for7t:w:.osliours.
~ .
McGovern made the announcemept, say
. .ovei: Eagleton's fitness to serve WO
and divert.attention from the rea
id Eagl
heal
a
· an<f th
nd
join
or E
. step 'as e1
Due to graduations and
ree.thauhepara .
resignations,
Student
nit
Government (SG) is faced
with a shakeup in its executive
w
cabinet,
including the
I se
appointment
of an entirely new
ere~
Student
Court
of Review.
Sen. Ea leton
Chris Andriacchi, attorney
general, and Roger Coe, chief
in A.-merican hi ·
tha
. . . ad wit
justice, graduate this quarter.
Chris Clifford, commuter
affairs;
Kathy Kerstein,
s not decided on who
resident
affairs; and Joe
ocrafic National Committ
Gonzales,
associate justice,
'·•.r- .:-{
have
all
resigned.
..
1111 t eu . o-h
The offices of resident and
unced thatfte w
commuter
affairs are being
.m. ED1' today
combined into one office under
the title of Resident Affairs.
The newly-created office will
be held by Richard Merrick,
former secretary of Resident
Affairs, Mark Adams, SG
president said.
Adams said he will appoint
All University' personnel are
turned off during work hours, and
asked to minimize the_ usage of
Howard Sypher, current
all electricity should be off during
electricity in compliance with Gov.
significant periods of, non-use and
associate justice, to the position
Askew's request concerning
at the end of the day.
.of
attorney general, leaving no
curtailment of electricity. All
All departments that ·are
members
in the court of review.
unnecessary electricity should be
contemplating entering jnto any
An
entire
student senate will
contract
or
agreement .

By Ray Wolf
Oracle Staff Writer
Many unanswered questions
-. concerning misuse of the direct
long· distance dialing feature,
are now faced hy propor:ients of
USF 's "Centrex·" telephone
system.
Currently the only control
on telephones is in.the hand of
the holder: 0.ne's,co_nscience is
the only deterent ,to misuse of.
the phones.
·
It 1s .possibl_e for staff,

developing, it may not be long
before USF's main business
shifts from students to
telephones.
Resorting to a system of
operator-controlled
long
increase from fiscal year July distance calls would create
'69-June '70 to July ' 70-June some problems, while
'71 was27.4percentcompared controlling the
long distance
to an enrollment increase of syndrome
currendy
16.6 per cent from '69 to '70. overtaking the
campus. More
Some of the increase in th~ operators and
additional
phone bill during this year may
switchboards would be needed,
be accounted for by the
and ove~all service would
installation of the new system.
decrease as -the number of lines
However, in its second year available for off-campus,
calls
of operatioo, . the Centrex · would be reduced
from · the
system phone bill showed an current
total of over 600 to less
increase of 26.6 percent from than
100.
fis~al year July '70-June '71
Someone must weigh these
compared to July '71-June '72. alternatives and make the
This was during '70 to '71 decision that • the Centrex
enrollment increase of only 4.7 system is really a benefit to
per cent.
USF, or if the money could
With a trend like this better be used for such things as
instructors or reduced tuition.
Perhaps the answer lies in
keeping the current system but
greatly increasing the number
of restricted telephone lines
available.
'66 VW Square Back
be elected under the new
Re a l deon . t:3 120 -1
apportionment passed by
referendum vote last May. The
$999
Ovr v\P, d VW come ~lightly new
election is slated to be held
Lindell Volkswagen
during the fourth week of Qtr.
3900 W l(ennedv Ph 872 .l84 l
1.

ANALYSIS

Cab.inet jobs open:
SG faces shal<eup

af

•

fy

1NFORMATIQN
Students for McGovern
Students for McGovern will hold
two meetings tomorrow at 2 and
7:30 p.m. in _U C 202 . Interested
students are invited to attend one
of the meetings.

Press Lecturer
The University · lecture Series
will feature Donald K. Baldwin,
former editor of the St. Petersburg
Times and instructor in the Mass
Communications
Department,
tomorrow at 3 p.m. in the KIVA
(EDU 302). Baldwin's topic will be
"Crisis of the Press -- How

r

b e l ~

BICYCLE STORE

.1ratttnitP
~ J!,oui,e

•

I

-FOR YOU~--.- - - - -

~

whatsoever,
whether
for
entertain1T1ent, services, etc., must
use USF Form 6031-06/72 -1''Transmittal Form and Contract
Processing Procedures." This form
is available in .Office Stores at no

RAZOR CUTS
HAIR STYLING

PH-971-3633
Appointments
Available
Hours
o,ily9-6
· Thurs. & Fri. 9-7:30

13520 UNIVERSITY PLAZA

.

HALF
PRICE

-SALE
ON OUR
FANTASTIC
SELECTION
OF

MIDRIFF
TOPS

114 BUFfALO AVE.
HOURS 9-5 6 DAYS
PHONE 232-0661

GITANU

IS HERE
~

S1IK ~ HIK

10024 N. Joth ST. ·
(Next to Busch Gardens)
·
Phone: 971-2494

,

'

.

.

'
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-------O.RI\..CLE----------------------- ----------T~he_O_r_a_cl~e·i·s·w·r-it-~ -n-a·n~d~ed~it_e_d~b~ystudents at the University of Soutl,
Florida.
Editorial
not
AND
necessarily
those views
of the herein
advisorare
or the
University administration
_
·

t
·
TORIAL
s
D-

COMME·NT.'ARY

A ·c tiv ities fe·e ; A necessary evi I?
Should part-time students be required
The idea of the University providing
to pay an Activities and Service Fee? a diverse and full range of activities is a
This touchy question is now being aired good one. It enhances th e reputation of
and deserves careful thought.
the school and in general makes things
1:.o begin with, it should be pointed more -interesting. A university should
out that the decision is not to be be more than just a vocational school.
det(:rmined sole'ly by the USF The fees help provide for this.
administration._ The authority to
For example, the Artists ·and Lecture
increase fees rests - with the State
Series
are enriching and entertaining
Universit y System,
which
is
supplements
to the straight education
administered by the Board of Regents.
process.
·
Other
accounts, like the
Any deci~ion would apply to all state
Student Handbook and The Oracle,
universities.The basic reasoning behind the idea provide a means of disseminating
can be summed up by Dr. Joe A. important and useful information to the
Howell 's statement .on the' matter: student body. And everybody takes
"Although part-time students don 't pay time out for recreation . The Lake
a service and activity fee now , they still Thonotosassa recreation area , tennis
use facilities and attend events which are courts, USF golf course, and WU.SFFM radio are all maintained by the fees.
paid for by full-time students. "
Initial criticism of the proposal has
The support of these services can
centefed on the argument that part-time reasonably be compared to paying
students do not "use facilities and attend taxes. Noone benefits from ~verything
events" and thUS"should not have to pay that is Rrovided for the community, but
for them. To what extent this is true is on the whole the program is _more
not accurately known but ·certainly the beneficia:· than not. Also like ·taxes, it is
argument · has merit and should be impossible to make the system perfectly
weighed in ~riy decision.
'
fair and agreeable to all.
However, there "-tS one thw in this
· reasoning. What about the full-time
However, before any proposal is
student who equally feels he has no adopted, a thorough examination of the
time, money or inclination to take program should be made so it can be
advantage of the services and activities more 'accurately derermined ·which
provided by the fees? And of course, should be cut and which should be
there are probably very few students expanded. More should be learned
who get a fµll $34.50 worth of services. about the part-time student so that
If the option of payment of the fee were programs could be better suited t~ his
made available to part-time students, interests and time prnblems. then the same - _option should be
Since USF has more part-time
provided to the full-timer.
If this were the case many students _students than any other state university
would-probably rather have the money . the administration should take great
The entire program would be seriously pains in submitting to the Board pf
curtailed and in the long run this would · Regents a proposal which is as fair as
possible, to all students.
be detrimental to the University.

Wt-\Y DO THE 6A.'l!l:;AG;.
IT'S- ?A.ITT- O'F T\--\E
l'v\EN , DO 50 MM}'( ~\C\C- ·50-\~$ FOOD
i<.E.C(CLIN6 ~ U PS FROM it-IE.
~D 71-\E.'<~ Nar. PIO<li--JG
_CAF'E 71::: RIA ?
UP~THE-Y'RE PEUVERl)..}u!

--Letter s-M·cGovern hope
Editor:
Why hasn't anyone ever released all
the facts about the Republican plot in
1968 to "beat Kennedy, no matter what
it takes?"
'
Sirhan Sirhan is still taking it easy
under the Republican administration
that made office because of his deed.
Nixon knew he didn't have a chance
against RFK and · a Democratcontrolled Congress. And with the
youth movement firmly behind his
liberal slant RFK would have been ·sure
to win re-election in 1972.

The Republicans only chance in 1968
was for someone to eliminate Kennedy
who was an obvious Democratic
nominee after the Calif. Primary. Sirhan's bullets killed more than
Kennedy, however; it effectively killed
the young ·political conscience · of
millions of young Americans.
America's young saw hope again in a
Kennedy only to have it snatched by
death and replaced with the nightmare
of a N:ixon. Today again there is hope-- _His name is McGovern.
Phillip G ;ues
4POL

Commentary----- --------------------- ------------.

Japanes/e -s tudents uneasy
By Prof. Richard E. Dutton
Editor's note:
· -- Forty professors from various Wliversities i11 the
·U.S. are on a thru-wuk touroflapillT 011 the A cadem_y
of M1111agement /ap1111ese Seminar. Richard E.
Dutton, USF professor of management, isfl11 the tour, _.
The following are his comments.

The tour of Japan- started with one
week in Tokyo,- which has dozens of
colleges -and universities . The
University of Tokyo is considered the
. number one university. It is old and
·crowded but is still considered to be the
·Harvard-Yale-Princeton, for Japanese
students.
On a tour of the campus I talked with

0RI\..CLE
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some students-most of them -were
graduate students who we're pursuing
research and independent study during
the sum111er period.
They have no summer term as we
know it at USF. Some evidence of the
violence of radical students was seen in
large script message painted with black
paint on walls in corridors inside the
building housing the economics
program. One such message read: "We
graduate students want to organize and
lead our own seminars!" Seminars in
Tokyo are much the same as m the _

U .S.--small groups of 20 or fewer
students with one senior professor.
While - there are many faculty
members, there are few professors. This
title -is reserved for the more senior
persons of the.faculty. Therefore, there
are essentially two general ranks:
instructor and professor.
Each _major department takes great
pride in its own library and this is one of
the spots a visitor is shown. l found
excellent reference books in several
languages including English, and l
noticed that their large dictionary was
Webster',s--entirely in English .

Editor . . ..... . .... .. ..... . , ( ; rant Donaldson
Man_a ging Edito r. .. . .. ______ . __ Rohen Fiallo
News Edito r ....... . .. __ . Va lerie Wick stro m
Sports Editor . . ....... ____ _ l)av id Moormann
Activities Editor ... _. __ . _____ _. __ Lisa Smith
Adve rtising Manage r __- . ___ __ . . . __ _ Hill Kop f

The .feeling of the students I spoke
w ith was similar to those in the USA ,
perhaps three or four.years ago. 1 'here is
deep-seated r_esentment of the very
strict academic · teacher-student
discipline which has been the tradition
in Japan for centuries .
A popular counter-move by the faculties of some colleges has been to
increase the difficulty level of the
entrance examination for incoming
students . All colleges and universities
have entrance exams , and now even
secondary schools are using them as

This public document was
promulgated at an annual cost o'f
$147,208 .42~ or 9¢ per copy, to
disseminate news to the students
staff and faculty of the U niversit;
of South Florida. (Forty per cent
of the per issue cost is, offset by
advertising revenue.)

screening device~. They serve two
purposes: to test scholastic ability and
capacity and to try to identify the
person's philosophy of life and political
attitudes. An extreme measure has also
been used by some colleges-that is to
simply nQt offer entrance exams for a
year. The result of this is obvious-you
eliminate an entire class of students, i.e.,
there are only sophomore, junior, and
senior students that year.
.F acuity members are not eliminated
or paid less becaus~_ of ·this but a-re
respected even more highly for their
courage in taking such a drastic step.
Even with this evolution toward more
democ~atic•freedom for students, there
is a great regard from faculty for
students and vice versa.
This regard is reciprocal even to the
extent of a student consulti~g a seriior
professor when he is considering
engagement and marriage to a young
lady. If the professor disapproves of the
match, the student is unlikely to marry
th_e girl.
So , in 1972 , Japan is a curio us blend
of their unique traditions and the
c:hange-oriented philospohy of the
Western world .
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Olyrilpic~ ·in sight
for USF- judo star

By Dave Moorman
Oracle Sports Editor
Tom Masterson, who had
_apparently failed in his bid· to
make the U.S. Olympic Judo
team when he finished second

•
·
· Masterson 's Olympic qu est is
the present champion, Pat
Burris, a senior at Colorado
State~ The two judokas have
met twice before; Masterson
taking the National Collegiate
Championship and Burris the
Olympic trials.

time. So that means that Tom
will be training at night."
Needless to say Masterson a
'
USF - graduate, will make
school history if he receives a
place on · the 1972 U.S .
Olympic- Team .

in the Olympic trials earlier this
year, has another - shot at
representing the country and
USF at Munich following a
"If Tom wins he'll stay in
WE. WILL BUY VW's
dispute over the rules used in Washington for the Olympic
Any Model or Year!!
the trials.
traiping camp," Rigg
- LINDELL
Speaking for Masterson, explained. "They" (the
VOLKSWA~EN INC
· who is in Washington D.C. · American team) go on German
. 3900 W. Kennedy Blvd.
.
Phon~ 872-4_841
preparing for the re-trials on
Frida y and Saturda y,
teammate , Tom Rigg,
explained why Masterson is
receiving a second chance.
"lri judo you can't fight a
WE HAVE _WEEKEND TRIPS SCH EDU LED
guy more than once, " Rigg
FOR JULY .2 8, 29 and AUG. 4, 5
said. "If you play him in the
preliminaries and beat him
$3995
that's on your record and if you
EVERYTHING INCLUDED
meet him again in the finals
you're the automatic
SCUBA CLASSES
champion."
.
"But they changed the rules
THERE IS STILL TIME TO JOIN!
in the Olympic Trials to have
people . fighting each other
more than .once. A lot of
CERT/FICA I/ON IN YMCA, PAD/,
players got mad and refused to
SSI, and .FSDA
·fight," Rigg said, "and that's
./',.;:,.
why. Tom's fighting again. "
Rigg said the dispi:.ite affects
on_ly the top four finalists in
of Tampa
each
of
judo's
six
Maxine M . Lovejoy-Pres.-AI Faulkner-Gen . Mgr. Moster Diver
classifications. This includes
7400 Nebraska Ave.-Ph. 234-1101-Complete Divers' Needs
Masterson, who was second in
the 154-lb. class.
The new tournament will be ·
designed to have the previous
fourth place finisher fight the
third place man the winner of
~hat match to compete against
the second place judoka. The
top man will then play the
winner of that fight.
"It'll be to Tom's advantage
10
to fight one match on Friday
• and one on Saturday," Rigg
5
· said. "That way .it will give
him a chalice to rest."
·
Accordiqg to Rigg,
Masterson stands.a better than
Featherweights
average chance of making the
Lightweights
·
Olympic team.
"Only th~ top finisher can
make the team and I think Tom
has a really good chance of
bejng first," said Rigg. "If .he
has a good day he'll win
easily."
The man m the way of

LET'S GO LOBSTERING!!.

Dudley chalks up another wan
· ... with victory in Tampa. t{IUrney

Dudle _y triumphs
- in local tourney Bob Dudley, who led USF 's golf team to an 8-0 sea.son ·
and a second place finish in the NCAA College Division
Golf Championship, added another triumph to his list of
winnings by taking the Tampa City Medal Play
Championship in a sudden-death playoff Sunday .
. The USF senior fired a par four on the first hole of the
playoff to defeat his 18-year old brother, Norman ancl
Frank Saxon.
Dudley, .who wa~ tied after 36 holes of thetwo-dayevent
at seven over par 151, captured the title as Saxon receivecj a
bogey five and the younger Dudley a double bogey six on
the first hole of the USF golf course.
As second round play 'began, Dudley was five sttokes
behind early leader, Tom Butler. But Butler faded quickly
and Dudley's 75 gained him a fie and the eventual
championship.
·
·
Before play began, Dudley was confident of a victory.
''Since it was my home cour~e, I felt I had a good chance to
win," he said. "Also, the course is in good shape and thaf s a
big help."
Dudley said that 'his younger brother, Norman, · a
graduate of Tampa King High School, is not headed for
USF.
"He's going t(). Florida next year. He's not getting any
kind of golf scholarship but he's going to go out for the
team."
As of his own golf future , Dudley is undecided.
"I have one quarter of school left and I'll be returning in
September, but as to my future in golf, I really can't say."

St. ~ete pair captures ·
win in club car rallye
D.W. and Elaine Molt of St.
finished third.
Petersburg took first place in
- Rallyemasters, Scott Peters
the Sports Car Club's rallye
and Ruia Whiteside, said that a
Sunday by pre.dieting the exact
field of 22 participated in the
mileage of 52.4 miles and event which
ran through
m_issing only three of 25 Carroll wood,
Forest Hills,
questions.
Lutz and Temple Terrace.
Second place went to club
members, Larry Jennings and
Along with the three trophy
Chuck Smith. USF graduates,
winning i:eams, the other top
Ben and Carolyn - Robies,
ten finishers received dash
driving in their first rallye,
plaques.

!NOW OPEN!
SURVIVAL BOOKWORKS

~

,~s,ort

.....
BIKE SALE

Speeds
Spee.d s

-3 Speeds

DISCOUNT

on any bike in stock

-Must Have USF I.D.Firestone Stores-Northgate
9035 N. Florida Avenue Ph. 932-4363

~~

. ~' -~;~~;
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SALE . -- SALE . SALE
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·:
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SALE SALE

Due to the success of the earlier summer sale
and to accoma.date all rock and roll fanatics
that missed it, LIBERATION MUSIC announces c.n
the second sale of the summ~r.
)>

,..

A~L REGULAR _PRICED LP's NORMALLY rn
SELLlf':,IG AT $4.52

NOW ONLY $3

89

Formerly Fowler Ave . "WholeEarth" Bookstore

12303 N. Nebraska
(between Fowler & Fletcher)
Previous location of Big Rock Health Foods

Hours: 11-7:30 p.m. M-S
10% off with this ad

LIBERATION MUSIC SERVICE

JJ J? BUSCH BLVD .
PHONE 935-5912
· HOURS: 11 :30-8:30

Sale Begins Tues., . Aug . 1
Sale Ends Sat., . Aug. 6 ·
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Brahms Away!
George Butler makes
plans to fill some air time
• with
an
exp lo si ve
symphony, or perhaps a
peaceful rhapsody, as host
of
Monday's
afternoon
concert.
Afternoon
concerts are broadcast on
WUSF-FM
(89.7 kc)
Mondays :through Fridays
12:30-3:30 p.m., and on
Sundays from 2-5 p.m .

Oracle photo by Anthony Meyer

1

/.Never .Sang' to see
first Tampa showing
By Lisa Smith
Oracle Activities Editor
USF's Film Art Series will
treat viewers to Tampa's first
showing of "I Never Sang for
My Father," the last of Qtr. 4's
films to play tomorrow at 8
p.m. in LAN 103.
A universal issue takes on
new textures when Gilbert
Cates, originally Broadway
producer of the show and more
recently film c\irector, presents

986-1400

AGUILAR
CYCLE SALES
WE SPECIALIZE IN CHOPPERS

the chasm between parent and stricken relationship between
child from a highly personal son Hackman, a sensmve
angle.
widower soon to remarry, and
Cates' effort, which reunites father Melvyn Douglas, a man
cinematically "Bonnie and
who can neither express ·nor
Clyde" stars Gene Hackman experience (in any vital sense)
and Estelle Parsons, is not the love for his son.
typical generation-gap-gizmo
Life Magazine's review
flick, superficial in intent and declares of the movie that " it
superficial in outcome.
takes courage to make a film
Instead, "I Never Sang for that celebrates such a modest·
My Father" reveals the victory and in doing so refuses
entanglement of a guilt- . to turn singular people into
. stereotypes for the sake of a
neat ending."
Admission to '' I Never Sang
for my Father" is 75 cents with
student IO. Tickets are sold at
explains that rehe~rsal time was
the door one-half hour prior to
too scarce to continue plans for
the showing,
·
·
the performance.
Kneeburg was recently
placed in custody of the band
after Or. Gale Sperry, former
sponsor, resigned from the
Department of Music.

Band cancels show
The USF Summer Concert
Band performance planned for
Aug. 6 at 3:30 p.m. in the Fine
Arts Auditorium has been
cancelled.
Don W. Kneeburg , assistant
professor of Music and in
-charge of the Concert Band,

PHONE

ALSO USED HARLEYS & PARTS
AND OTHER MCTCRCYCLJES
AUTHORIZED HCDAKA DEALER

ALSO 5 and 10 SPEED BICYCLES
1 MILE WEST CF" 30 1
ON -F □ WLER AVENUE

TAMPA,

FLORIDA

, ,1

t (

SELL YOUR
BOOKS!
With An Oracle
Classified Ad

WUSF·tY6
WUSF-TV ' s September
programming schedule wi ll be
as follows, beginning Sept. 18:
Monday p.m.
3:30 Book Beat
4:00 TBA
5:00 Mister Rogers
5:3 0 Electric Co.
· 6:00 N ixon Doctrine, Part I
7:00 Biography
,.
7:30 ,About Space/ Science IS
Fun
·
T uesday p.m.
3:30 Restless Earth
5:30 Electric Compan y
6:00 Nixon Doctrine, Part II
7:00 Book Beat (reteat)
7:30 About Space/ Science is
Fun ·
Wednesday p.m.
3:30 Maggie and the Beautiful
Machipe
4:30 Evening at the Pops
5:00 Mister Robert
5:30 Electric Company
6:00 Strategic Sufficiency: Fact
or Fiction
7:00 Sports Roundtable
7:30 About Space/ Science IS
Fun
T hursday p.m.
3:30 Film Odyssey
5:00 Mister Rogers
' 5:30 Electric Company
6:00 C ivil Di.sobedience
7:00 Quest
7:30 About Space/ Science 1s
Fun

"SUPER LATIVE"
--Life Mag.
·"MAGNIFICENT"
--Judith Crist

STARRING: MELVYN DOUGLAS

ESTELLE PARSONS, GENE HACKMAN
Based on the play by Robert Anderson

FIRST TAMPA
.SHOWING
FLORIDA CENTER FOR THE ARTS

WEDNESDAY AUGUST _2 8:00 p.m.
LAN 103 · 75 (

• • \ f ; '
•

Miscellaneous
..

This is your LEVI store. We have
denim & corduroys in ·regulars &
BELLS. Also, boots, shirts & Westen:·
·hats . Only IO min. froJTI carnpus.
Bermax Westen;•Wear 8702 Nebraska . .

Lost & Found
Found: Dog's choke I collar with
registration tag #44928. Call 97162 I 9.

Poetry-Prose wanted for area pub!.
Must inc. name. Unused returned if
postage provided. Mail or drop to
Virgin Free Press c/ o T . A. DeBonis,USF Box 403 .
Rolleiflex Camera-Schneider F.2-8
lens. Many access. incl . pistol grip &
close-up lens. First $200 buys. Call
935-5675, Mr. Kerns.
' ,E WILL BUY ANYTHING.
Come by MENARD PAWN and
GIFT SHOP. 14038 N. Florida Ave.
Free gift to students. 935-7743 .

Automotive
VW PASSENGER VAN
Runs well. Try it-Buy it. Call Bruce at •
2615 in afternoon or 6250 in eve. Drive
& make offer.
'66 Chevy-excellent mechanically,
good body . $500 or best offer.
Sacrafice! Phone 971-0170 after 3.

Services Offered

The American Civil Libenies Union
wants someone who has moved to
Florida after July 12 to help challenge ·
CARSON OPTICAL-11710 Fla.
the constitutionality of the 60-<lays
Ave., 935-7854. Eyeglasses EX
.voter residence requirement. Lawyer ~ Sunglasses & photography plastic or
provided free. Contact: Dr. James A.
hardened lenses made. Gold wire
Gould, LAN 259, Telephone 974· frames-& fashioned frames. Duplicate
24,54.
broken lenses & repair frames.
PHONE MATE Answering Unit."
PROFESSIONAL
l ~YPIST-IBM
Ans_wers phone with your recorded ....
·Selectric llw. carbon ribbon & type
voi{e & takes message. Recorder
changes. TU RABI AN USF or other .
included. Don't miss a calL $125. Call
style manuals.
·
935i5675, Mr. Kerns.
. Experienced: term papers, thesis
FURNITURE-Newly conered wi~g ·:
resumes, etc. Ph. 971-6041 after 6
sofa-$40; 5-Piece bedroom suit-$100,
P.¥ .: all day weekends-5 minutes from
alsd working electric dryer-$10. If
.USF. ·
.
inte,rested, call 9_32-2052.
-

FQNTANA HA.LL MEAL
l
TICKET
Fo · sale.- Will accept $200. For First
Qu5.rter, Monday through Friday.
Write J.K.L., 96 Nonh Washington
Dr., Sarasota, 33577.
Double bedspring-double mattress.
Good condition-only $30. Call Tom,
971-2725 or stop by #H-20, Prince
Manor.

Public Notice
. Did you see me busted? I was ·arrested
lying face down on Thurs. afternoon at
Fletcher & 30th. Lawyers can only do
· so much. Call 971-2097 Bill Hogan.

For Rent
5 -year-old custom built house, 3
bedrooms, central gas heat, air
conditioning, built-in refrigerator,
stove, dishwasher, garbage disposal,
carpeting, & drapes. 2 car attached
garage. 3 mi. eastofUSF. $195 mc_mth.
Deposit. No 'pets'. -949-6041. '
Beach home for rent: wk / mo., 2°
bedrm, furn, on Boca Ciega Bay, across :
st. fr. Gulf, Treas. ·Isl. $135 ~k for
four; $2 p/ day per add'I per. 988-4294
after 6 .p.fu.
·

TYPING-FAST,
NEAT
ACCURATE. All types . of work .
Nina Schiro, 11110 N . 22nd St. 971'2139. If no answer, 235-326T
SPECIALIZED TYPIST
4 years quality work - T urabian USF -.
Campbell, Dissenations-Term Papers-:
Thesis-Resumes, etc. IBM Selectric,:
Pica - 884-1969 Gloria.
Wedding
PHOTOGRAPHER.
Invitations; prices start at $ 10.9 5 pet
I 00 to $200 per 100; also with your
,choice photo engraved on carcf
Numerous samples to pick from . Call
626-4668.

Help Wanted
Mature, student to manage day carekindergarten in Brandon, Saturday, 7
a.m. to 6 p.m., in exchange for free
room. Telephone: Mrs. E. Simmons,
689-3453 or 634-1169.

-

Join . the UN-POLLUTED
GENERATION! Sell all-job BASICH, the Organic biodegradable cleaner!
Choo,se your own hours.
Opponunities unlimited. Call 988_7814.

I
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EVERYONE'S TALKING

CLASSI-F IED ADS
Female Roommate(s) or coupie to
share apartment n'ear USF . Poql,
laundry room, central air & heat, wall
to wall carper. Call Pat 91 1-6341,

~

ABOUT OUR NEW
INNOVATION .

~

PORTAB-LE OVENS
Need $45 a week? Work 15 hours: 3
· evenings & half da y Sar. or 4 evenings
& no Saturday . Car ·necessary . Near
appearance. For interview call 988. 9151.
V i\_CAl'jT POSITIONS AT U .S.F.
The followin_g positions are to be filled :
University Comptroller-Salary Open;
*Personnel ' Technician IIl-$10,398;
Asst. Campus Postmasrer-$5846;
*Computer Systems Analyst-1-$9166;
Keypunch
Operator-$4802 ;_
*Information Specialist 11-$8665; A-V
Librarian-$7788; A-V Technician$5 554; Electronic Technician 1-$6 I.I 8;
Radio-TV Engine.er 11.-$8665;
Illustrator 1-$5846; Photographer 1$6 l 18; Utilities Mechanic-$6535;
Maintenance
Reapirman-$5 5 54 ;
Electrician-$73 71; Boil~r Operator 11$6535; Engineering Technician 1$4692; Carpenter-$6974; Motor
Vehicle Operator I (50%)-$2286;
Biologist ll-$8665; Lab Technologist
ll-$7371 ; Lab. Technician 1-$4802;
R,egistered
Nurse
1-$7371;
Groundskeeper 1-$4364; . Custodial
Worker-$4155 ; *Library Assistant$7788;
*Secretary
IV-$6118;
*Secretary III-$5554; *Secretary Il$4802; *Secretary II (50%)-$2401;
*Clerk Typist 11-$4364; *Clerk
Typist 1-$3946; *Clerk Typist I
(l lpm-7am)-$3946; *Sales Clerk 1$3946; *Account Clerk 11-$5032;
*Clerk
11-$4155;
*Receptionist$4364; *Mail Clerk 11-$4573; *Mail
Clerk 1-$3946. (*Require Testing).
For a daily up-date of Vl!Cant positions
call the . "Job Line" 974-2879.
Interested persons should contact
Personnel Services for determination of
eligibility and referral. THE
_lJNIVERSITY OF SOUTH
FLORIDA IS AN EQUAL
OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER.

DELIVERING FOOD HOT TO
YOUR DOOR!

TRY IT ... FOR DELIVERY

PHONE 971~20·18

MAYE'S SUB SHOP
10016
N. 30th. Street
\
.

DOMINO'S
PIZZA
_Now Open For Lunch
Sunday-Thursday 11 A.M.-1 :00 A.M.
_Friday-Saturday ·11 A.M.-2:00 -A.M.

971-7875
FAST, HO_T & FREE.
DELIVERY
Keep On _Truck in'

Real Estate
Townhouse for sale-2 BR, I ½ bath,
central. AC, carpeting th,roughout.
Private fenced yard·, recreation park
out front. Call 988-8208.

COMhETE SALES AND
SERVICE ON ALL
PORTABLE & ElECTRIC
TYPEWRITERS &.
ADDING MACHINES.
ALL WORK GUARANTEED:'
20% OFF
FOR. ALL STUDENTS
. I
.
9405 N. NEBRASKA AVE.:
PHONE 229-2201
FREE ESTIMATES

THE SEX MA
NEW-DIFFERENT
·

THE

·-.::r-

Swin in' '<

NOW! StewaJ.l.esse-r.
A HEMISPHERE PICTURES RELEASE

CONTINUOUS SHO\YS EROM 11 :45 a.m .
MIDNIGHT SHOWS FRI. & SAT.

Keypunch operator-evening~. Will
consider training. Call Mr. Tyndall
8_84-3 701.

s.o.o:r.

/

TONIGHT THROUGH SUNDA y
3300 S. Dale Mabry

t
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Four-day weelc worlcing well at USF
Tallahassee
(UPI)
-Shifting to a four-day work
week in~reased the morale and
productivity of state workers,
according
to
preliminary
findings in a pilot project being
~ested at USF officials said
yesterday .
The project, involving 53
maintenance employes here,
· was started last November and
is being conducted. on a test
basis until Dec. 15.
If the final results are
favorable, _officials will see if
other state a.g~ncies can adaptto
. a four,,.day-a-week, 10-hour-aday schedule, said William H.
Wilder , Jr., chief of the
Classifications Bureau of the
State Personnel and Retirement
Division. ·
"This (USF project) is a test
run to see what effect it has,'!
Wilder, · said. "If it proves
effective and worth continuing,
we'll look at other areas· of
government.

· -·

"Studies... indicated employ es used less sick l~ave, e_ven to office workers in the
administrative leave .irnd . unauthorized. leave than their _ capitol, he said. ·

counterparts workin_g on a traditional five-day week."
--Board of Regents Report
------------------------"We're not saymg · it's the
If the project is expanded, it
thing of . the future for all will be done on the basis of
government, because condi- conditions in each agency, and
~tions, programs and business agency heads would have to
hours vary quite drastically· ask for it, he.said.
from agency to agency, " said
Although he said it was too
· Wilder. ·
·
early to specify any agencies
•~We're really just feeling our that could get a new work
· way with this project, and
schedule, wilder said none
about all we can say is that if it
w O u Id be r u I e d O ut
works in that particular automatrcally. .
situation at USF, it could be
The potential, if proved
extended to others," he said .
valid in the study, would apply

Steve McArthur, director of
personnel relations forthe State
University System, said the
results of the USF study have
s·o far been "generally
favorable," . resulting in higher
morale and an 8.9 per cent
increase in productivity.
"Studies conducted after the
initialfoul'.monthsofoperation
indicated employes used less
sick leave, administrative leave
and unauthorized leave than
their counterparts working on
a· traoitional five-day week,"
said a Board of Regents report.
, "Four months is insufficient

·
t_ime to draw any permanent
conclusions," said McArthur.
"We'll have a final report in
December, and if the results are
favorable, we'll continue it
longer, and other'agencies may
want to adopt it."
Some of the men in the
·' project ate off Friday through
Saturday, and others are off
Saturday through Monday.
The schedules were arranged
so that operations went on five
days a we,..e•k'!'I
. .,.~..
vv

-
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2 dr. stick shift. real nice 2nd
car . #3900-1

$699
O•Jr used Vw's come slightly new

Lindell Volkswagen
3900 W_ Kennedy Ph 872-4841

·D orms
from page 1

t:

with him, but there are stili a
few who don 't feel they need
to, he said.
Eventually, the SG offcampus - housing .office will
dev~lop into a referral service
for ·students, providing them
with 'apartment ·evaluation,
occupancy levels, and a format
in which to air complaints,
Merrick said. He warned
· students about · the possible
problems they may run into in
signing apartment leases.
·· "Florida .tenant laws, where
they exist, have been written
about 97 percent in favor of the
landlords," he said .
A new option will.be open to
_students experiencing oncampus dorm living for the first
time this fall. If a student
decides after fall quarter .t hat he
does not like dorm life, tne
. University .will releas~ · him
· from his year's contract with a
$50 charge. Tallis stressed that
this option is only open.to first- ·
time dorm residents.
In the past, stude.nts have
been allowed to · break their
leases without charge o~ly if
they: 1) withdraw from school,
2) get married, 3) are inducted
into the rililitary, or 4) enter cooperative educa.tion ..
AU .contract breaks are
revrewed -by_Housing Director
R3:y King arid he decides which
reasons are valid and which are
not.

So, you live in the cozy dorm. And ~o do Bob
& ·Carol, and T.ed & Alice. Which is fine,
except they keep you awake all night while
· they're doing their thing. And then there's
"Dir_ty Harry" or the guy that thinks he is.
Wow! The time has_come to split.
.

Rent by the school year at $250.00 per ·
.quarter. By the calendar year at $75.00 per
month.

.

Get away to La Mancha Dos. A world of quiet
and peace. A world of your own, that you
c_an share, or keep to yourself. La Mancha Dos
is your ow_n private bedroom and st'-'dY ih an
~II new, spli~level town house that is complete
in every way.

i\LETC:ER

La Mancha Dos features ... • Recreation building -~ith _game rooms and plenty of activity
• Swimming pools • Courtyards with outdoor
grills• Parking by your apartment• The closest'
to campus.

LA
1V%A:NCHA ·
DO
- S~

. :~

: •.:•hi::::::::::..::::::: .... :?.::;::,:·.:;:::::

E. FOWLER AVE .

La Mancha Dos is located behind the
hi-rise dorms, just
Fletcher
Avenue, next to the University
of South Florida campus.
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SINGLES
,
APARTMENTS

Total electric living with appliances by
General Electric.

SALE PRICES
EXTENDED
If you
didn .' t get to
/,tiUSTAN~'S GetTogether.this
post weekend, 0·11 sole prices
will be continued through this
week ... So come on in and pick
a .winner NOW! ·

-r.

Nusta111J
·MOBILE
HOMESI.

.
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